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PRESIDENT:

TIE
v "Uncle JoV'v Cannon, in

i : Usual Forim, Acts as-- .

f Master of Ceremonies

i

KEYNOTE OF CAMPAIGN

Nominee Proposes to Stand on Record

r Says Trust Laws' Are Being

Unwise ttf Change. ',

J Proven Policies.

(Journal Special Berries.)
.

i- - New York, July J7. The keynote of
jtha Republican presidential campaign
was sounded today. Ia tba preaence of
'a oommlttea of distinguished . party
'leaders representing every state and
territory In the union who called at
Sagamore Hill to formally notify him of

I Ma nomination by tba Chicago conve-
ntion. President Roosevelt read his let-"t-er

of acceptance, discussing at length
(the political eventa of his administra-
tion and s jpn the- - platform

. (adopted by the party at Chicago.
The notification ceremonies took place

yearly this afternoon and were marked, by
.'extreme simplicity. ... The members of
I the notification committee and a uum-- ,
Iber of the eminent Republicans arrived
'at Oyster Bay shortly before noon and
'wars driven at ones to the Roosevelt
horns. After the president had shaken
hands with each member of the party
ths visitors gathered on the lawn In
front of the houae preparatory to the
formalities of ths occasion. Ths crowd
was considerably larger than had been

!anticipated and Secretary Loeb and his
'assistants wars kept-sua- y for- - some
time-I- n providing for ths comfort pf

-- ". - ' --

Owing
ths guests.

tq ths decision of Secretary
: 'Loeb, who doubtless consulted with ths

president, townspeople at large were
not permitted to visit Sagamors to
listen to ths speeches. Ths prohibition

..caused a good deal, of hard feeling." In

.'in 1900 ths villagers participated In
the Jollification, to ths destruction of

, the Sagamore Hill lawns snd shrubbery.
"' Speaker Cannon was Intrusted ' with
the task of delivering the notification
speech and he acquitted himself with

' credit as was evidenced- - by ths enthu-
siasm with which, his remarks were
greeted.

Mr. Cannon said: "Mr. President, ths
.Republican party, under your leadership,
keeps Its record from its beginning un-
der Lincoln, of doing things, the right
thing at the right time, and in ths light
way, notwithstanding ths opposition of
those who oppose right policies from a
selfish or partisan 'standpoint.

Thev dara not tell the truth about
your official actions or ths records oft
ths Republlcaa party and then condemn
it. They can for selfish or partisan
reasons abuss you personally and mis-
represent ths party which you lead. It
lis true, however, that, so far, their abuss

2 of your actions and their alleged fear
of your personality Is insignificant as
compared With their personal anoear-tlsa- n

earplnga against Lincoln, Grant
and McKlnley when they were clothed
wltbrpower by-- ths people. r -

. "Those whose only grievance Is that
you have enforced the law and thosa
who carp for mere partisan capital will

' not, in my Judgment, reap the harvest
of success. ' - 4 ".

'The Republican party is for you snd
under your leadership appeals to the
great body of people who live In the

. sweat of their faces, make, civilisation,
control ths republic, fight Its battles and
determine Its policies for approval and

' continuance In power.
"The office of president of ths United

Estates Is ths greatest on earth " and
: many ' competent men in ths Republi-
can party are ambitious to hold It, Tet
the Republican convention met at Chi-
cago June last and cordially, with one
accord, nominated you as ths candidate
of the party for president , ''!"". .

- Bepublloaaa Said "Amen."
'7 am surs all Republicans snd a mul-

titude of good elttsens who do not call
themselves Republicans said "Amen."

"In purauanca of the usual custom
' ths convention appointed a committee,

of whtcn It honored me with the chair-
manship, to wait upon you and Inform
you of Its action, which duty, speaking
for ths committee, I now cheerfully per-
form with the hope and confident

that a majority of the people
' of the republlo will In November next
approve the aotton of the convention by
ehooatng electors who will assure your

v election rb the presidency as your own
Successor."

Ths president's speech of accept-
ance was delivered from the veranda
and was listened to with the closest at--

' tentlon by those present. ... ,.

.Ths President Accepta. ,

' Immediately after the applause of
' thove present had been given Mr. Can- -

, Don for his address ths president stepped
forward and said:

"Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Notification Committee: I am deeply
sensible of the high honor conferred
upon me by the representatives of ths
Republican IpeTrty assembled in conven-
tion, and I accepf ths nomination for the
presidency with a solemn realisation cf
the obligations I assume.

- "I heartily appreciate the dec'aratlon
of principles which ths Republican na-
tional convention has adopted, and at
some future day I shall communicate to
you. Mr. Chairman, more at length and

. In detail a formal written acceptance of
the nomination, .
- "When I became president because of
ths death of my 'lamented predecessor
I stated that It was my purpose to carry
out his principles snd policies. To the

(Continued on page Six,)
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:THI$ I8.THE OFFICIAL PICTURE OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, CANDIDATE FOR AND
THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE, 8ENATOR CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS OF

-- THE. PHOTOGRAPH WAS tAKEN DURING MR. FAIRBANKS' RECENT VISIT TO OYSTER
BAY.'' V- - '
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AR AG O N I A Q FF TO
' Jearaal SpeeUl Service.)

Washington. D. CX. July
Mitchell of Oregon, as attorney for the
Portland Flour A Milling company, to-
day filed a formal protest, with the state
department against the recent seliure by
the Russian squadron of the steamship
Arabia, on the, ground that the vessel
carried a cargo of lt.000 sacks of flour,
consigned by the company, but not des-
tined for Japan and not contraband rof
war. ,.; ,; ;. .

v Senator Mitchell confirmed the fore-
going dispatch this afternoon at the
Portland hotel. ,

' !

Yea. I bavs filed sach a protest," ns
said, "and ths ground of protest Is that
the cargo la not contraband and that
having been consigned by a neutral ves-
sel and under a neutral flag to the port
of a neutral nation, the cargo cannot be
confiscated by Russia. The cargo con-
sisted of .00 sacks cf flour, having
an Insured value of 101.095. It was not
consigned to the Japanese government,
nor even to Japanese cltlsens, but' to
merchants who are cltissna of the Chin-
ese empire, and reside In the English
port of Hongkong. The Arabia 'Is a
German vessel and sails under the Ger-
man fla,g. In my opinion It Is very clear
that the cargo could not be regarded as
contraband,- and therefore could 'not be
properly confiscated. I entered protest
In behalf of ths owners t the cargo. I
understand that protest will also be filed
by the. attorneys for the owners of the
vessel. ., .

"These protests will undoubtedly re-

ceive the prompt attention of the de-

partment of state." ' , . ' "

BALLARD IS YET. A .

GAMBLERS' PARADISE

(Special Dispatch te The Journal.)
7sttle, July 17. At least $1,000. a
month is distributed among officials by
Ballard gamblers to portect the vari-

ous resorts from interference either on
the part of the police or the prosecuting
attorney. The publicity that. has

operations In ths northern sub-
urb is the result of a .row among ;)is
camblers. ewrtaln cnas refusing the de-

mand for tribute.
In order to prevent farther hostilities,

which necessarily would lntesfere with
the prevailing order of things, a repre-
sentative of the officials went to Bal-
lard and held a conference with the in-

terested gamesters, but it is not believed
that the result was entirely satisfactory.
Open gambling continues oh the ground
floor, and neither the Ballard police, city
officials or county authorities make
any move to prevent the Operation of
the games. ''. ' ' '"'."'

TROOPS WITHDRAWN --

FROM CRIPPLE CREEK

, '. (Joorasl HperUl Berries.)
--.Denver, Colo, July 27. Governor Pea-bod- y

has put sn end to military rule In
the Cripple Creek district by Issuing a
proclamation whereby . full power to
govern is again turned over to the civil
authorities. This action was tsken
npon the receipt ot a letter from Sheriff
Kdward Bell, In which he said his forces
were sufficient to prevent any disorder
If the troops were withdrawn.' Several
mine-owne- rs protested against the gov-
ernor's sctlen on ths ground that de
ported miners would at onoe return and

AGAINST SEIZURE- ;-
MORROW

- The Portland' and Asiatic company's
liner Aragonla will clear at ths customs
house this Afternoon for China and Ja-
pan..' Tomorrow afternoon she will ssll
for-th- e orient with one of the most
valuable cargoes that has left this port
since last March. Included In her cargo
Is a large quantity of flour declared by
the, Russian government to be contra-
band' of war. I

It Is admitted by the company officers
that the liner Arabia, which sailed from
Portland for Yokohama on July' I. Is
undoubtedly in the hands of therRus-sian- s.

Despite this fact a cargo simi-
lar to that of the Arabia will be taken
by the Aragonla, and an effort mad
to dodge the warships of the crar.

It Is generally believed among those
who are well Informed on marine mat-
ters that the government officials at St
Petersburg will be apprised at once of
the sailing date of the Aragonla and ths
smount and character of her cargo.
Others are Just as confident that ths
Japanese government le keeinng equally
as wall posted, and consequently there
Is a very strong probability that the two
opposing naval forces will have a little
skirmish oat in ttfe oriental waters
somewhere over the Aragonla and her
cargo. ; .. .: . s .

So far as can be learned the captain
Is going te take the seme course tnat ell
of the other steamere from the Columbia
river have beeo following, although jio
announcement to this effect has been
made. Node of the details concerning
the voyag or ether matters that would
prove of rartlctilar interest at this time

reopen the hostilities that marked the
opening of the labor disputes. '

Not slnoe June A following the In-
dependence dynamite outrage, have the
civil authorities had any voice in affairs.
No troops are now under arms In the
state. . The' governor,. . in replying to
thoss who protested against ths ending
of martial law, called attention to the
fact that the state has suffered an ex-
pense, of nearly 41.000,000 due - to
strikers and the consequent steady em-
ployment of troops within the past II
months. Reports from ths . district
show that all Is quiet today and thst
the mines are working full force with-
out Interruption or annoyance. . ...

MURDERED WOMAN;

KILLS HIMSELF

" (Joeroal Special Serrice.) 1

. San ; FrancJlHco, ' July 17. Manuel
Roth, a French teacher,- shot and killed
Mrs. Angle Paralaw, a widow, and then
committed suicide, in the Latin quarter
thie morning. The tragedy occurred on
the- street and was witnessed by msny.
Jealousy Is supposed to have been the
cause. ;.:'-,...-'- ,

CLOUDBURST IN UTAH

DOES GREAT DAMAGE

St George, Utah, July 17. A big
cloudburst In Nsw Harmony, 40 miles
north of here, this . jnornlng almost
swept aay the entire Mormon settle-
ment No lives were lost, but cattle,
crops, orchsrds and 10 houses were car-
ried away.

A big wall of water eight feet high
swept down the canyon, flooding the en-

tire valley and carrying ruin Its its
path, - ' ... .'-- '

is being given out indiscriminately.
Of the BO, 000 barrels 'yf flour which

Is, being shipped on the steamer a good
portion of It Is being consigned to Jap--,

aneae Arms. are also 17 flat ears
going to. ths same destination. It Is
argued' that they re Just as much con-
traband1 of war 'aa flour or other food-
stuffs, from a Russian point of view. .

. The real war scare to local shippers
came a little too late for It to have any
effect upon the amount of freight that
is going out on ths liner which is now
ready for sailing. Enough freight to
fill the vessel had already been prom-
ised at the time the news came that
the Arabia, had been seised. Shippers
say that there Is' a fair demand for flour
from China and - Japan, but the local
millers are averse .to accepting any
more orders until they see Just how thsy
stand In regard to ths seizure of stocks
by ths Russian warships when the goods
are consigned to individuals and not to
the Japaneae governments Local mill-me- n

who had most of tlfc freight which
was seised on the Arabia have Jjow
practically given up sll hope of the
vessel being safe. - Asked whether the
cargo of the Aragonla will be insured, T.
B. Wilcox of. the" Portland Flouring
Mills company this morning said:

"Of course ws will Insure it that is,
if It Is possible. - We oaa afford to lose
one or two cargoes, but would rather not
lose any, of 'course."

Many here entertain .the belief, that
Russia has no legal right to interfere
with commerce so long as vessels are
not carrying goods direct to the Japan-
ese army ana navy.-

W. E. CURTIS ARRIVES
'

FROM THE ORIENT

(Special Dispatch te The Jearaal) .

.' Victoria, B. C, July 27. W." K. Curtis,
special writer for the Reoord-Heral- d of
Chicago.'' arrived by the Tremont last
night. lie has npent more than a .year
in various parts of the world, anl con-
siderable of his time in the Philippines.
He says conditions are rapidly bscomintf
settled there. Capital is needed to. de-
velop what Is naturally a very rich
country, and lie thinko that some labor,
(that than native will have to be Intro-l- u

!, as the natives are Indolent.
This Indolent e is due to the fact that

without any exertion they can gut her
br.nanas and othes fruits and thus live.
The Insurgents are about all quiet now.
Some of the leaders ars in Jail and, oth-
ers of a less dangerous Chirac ter are
given official positions, whlca keeps
them quiet "' '."''He spent several weeks in Toklo, and
says that ths opinion of many of those
who are unbiased Is that Japan will win
If no other power Intervenes.'.
' He will spend several months In Ore-
gon and on the Pacific ooast beore re-
turning to Chicago, ;.

FORMER SUSPECTED

SPY IS FOUND DEAD

(Journal tpedsl servlc.)
Madrid, July 17. A corpse, said by

ths authorities to be that of William
Sturgess, the American who was sus-
pected of spying On the Spanish dock
yards during the Spanish American war,
has been recovered at the dock, yard at
Ferrol. His death Is a mystery, but it
la believed be wals murdered.

V

WILL HAVE

TO ANSVEtl

Great Britain Is Reported

to Have Sent Russia
ah Ultimatum. 7

BALFOUR CAUSES A STIR

Fears There Has Been" i Breach of

International Law in Frequent ;

' Russian Seizures-Exp- ects ,
- . Prompt Information.

' K. (Joarnal Special Service.) .
rwin j.iiv 7 (Bulletin.! The Rus

sian Vladivostok squadron was today
slghtsd 0 miles off Toklo pay going
south. ' ' '

,
' " .i

This move It' Is believed is for ths
direct purpose of Intercepting Ssveral
steamers which" ars now en route front
Pacific coast ports of " America.
Dispatches received- - here from America
slate that vessels between Seattle. Port-
land ad Ban Francisco ars no heeding
the Russian selaures and ths presump-
tion is tliat this Information has fallen

n,....n hsnda and is the cause
of the change of cruising grounds.

r ' (Journal Special Sorrics.)
r t.,l. ' 1 Whlla excitement' - - -- MUUVU)

here le not so high- - as when ths first
selsures of British ships by Russia wers
announced, there ts stiu comiiwrau
anxiety. It Is currently reported today.
without confirmation however, tnat
Great Britain has Issued an ultimatum
to Russia. If so it will bring matters to
- lmrr,a1lta fOCUB. This WSS SPPSr- -

antly borns out by Balfsur today.
In tne noaee oi roivieapreaaed the hope that he would

be able to make a statement tomorrow
regarding ths stoppage of British ves-

sels in tba Red Sea. He added with re-

gard to the Knight Commander:
--I regret to say that information

reached here this morning which leaves
little doubt In my mind that a regretble
Incident has ' occurred. There Is no
question aa to a loss of life, but I am
afraid there is a question as to a breach
of the international laws" '..
. The statement caused a profound sen
sation. - f: --tfrrr -

The premier's words are taxen as en
Indication that England has by no means
AmwM, v. int.nHnn.... . of making .the1 U , ..V.
selsures as weU as the destruction of
ths Knight Commander a serious ariair.-I- t

is not probable, however, that any-ki- ..

ui.iiw. ft th matter will be
made public uhtll tsken up and thrashed
out throui1j official communications and
the usual run ox gipiumura mv.v.....

tk. di.mbi m.iii fnnt i tiAe aearch
Of British vessels was shown In a dis
patch received here by Lloyd's irom me
Perlm agent today in which he said
.. k n TtiHtish ateamshln City of

Agra, bound from Liverpool to Kurra-cha- e,

paased Perlm this morning and sig
nalled that she nao oeen ueiayeu y

' 'Russians.
No statement was mads by the dis,

patch as to the exact nature of the de--i. w. i tm innnMnil that, she was
stopped and searched by the Russian
volunteer neei ana compeuea-- ""r
a satisfactory showing before being al-

lowed to proceed on her voyage.
Other advices of ths day brought the

news that the British steamship For-
mosa, which was captured by the Rus-.-i.

... v. . tu.. ninut and la now pro
ceeding to Yokohama from which place
a full report 01 tne seisure ana r
la expected.

i k. luin Knsrllsh naners In
commenting editorially upon the action
of the Ruastans in sinning tne vnign
Commander are loud In their demand
it... ..iin. K taken whereby vea--
sels bearing the English flag shall be
free from molestation.

that the British government has sent
Instructions to Sir Charles Harding,
British ambassador to Russia, to pro-

test energetically against the sinking of
lUf IVIWU , gwewiirei
mander" by the Russian Vladivostok
squadron.

Ths British note, does not mention the
amount of Indemnity Russia must pay
the owners of the ship and the British
subjects having goods ort board the ves-
sel. All that will be sought will be the

(Continued On Page Six.)

MULTNOMAH
PLAN

Democrats fronTall parts of the sUte
have been invited to attend the Demo-cratl- o

mass meeting which is to be held
Friday evening In the Columbia theatre
for the Duroose of endorsing the party's
nominees upon the national ticket. In
vitations were sent out to leading Demo-
crats ail over Oregon, and the responses
which are coming in plainly show the
heartiness with which the party Is
rallying to the support of its chosen
standard, bearers. There Is not a dis-
senting voice In the enthueJastlo rati-
fication which Is accorded the work of
the St Louis convention, and the great
rally Friday evening promises io oe a
fitting opening of the campaign la this
state. ,

Franklin K. Lane of San Francisco
will be the speaker of the evening. Few
men are better known upon the Ferine
coast. He has been 4 powerful factor

IRE BREAKS

; -

Is
of

I A at

1 (Jonraal Sperlsl Service.) -
Chicago, July 17. A fire, whlcli' for

a time threatened the destruction of
the entire packing plant of the Swift
company, started at I: JO o'clock this
morning In ths lard refinery and biased
with fury until more than two-thir-

of the building was destroyed. It was
brought under control only after all
ths private engines of the packers and
nearly tbe-- entire of
that end of the city had been assembled
on the ground. " -

. The building was in Itself of no great
value. The loss on the structure Is

$15,000. The loss on its
contents is not given out.' T For days
there has been a special guard of firemen
and apparatus ths '' stock-
yards, hence when the flamee were dis-
covered no ttroe was- - lost ' In playing
great stream of water on the blase. --

. It la believed the flames originated
from an overheated dynamo, but for. a
time rumors were current that the fire
was of Incendiary origin. Some of the

asserted this - to bs the
case, while the strikers disputed this
by making assertions that it was caused
by a dynamo run by n

J ,,vman. l; t ""

.Crowds thousanda of men
wers In ths vicinity when the fire alarm
was given, but the police st once assem-
bled end drew deadlines around the sons
in which the. fire was sltusted and per-

mitted no one to cross: It was feared
for a time that a general rush would be
made and that In the confusion the fire-
men would be either openly prevented or
greatly hindered in' their work. This
would doubtless hsve meant the de-
struction of ths entire plant. Involving
a loss of . - :

" Teamsters Are Out. :

th order Issued for
a strike, which yesterday received ths
sanction of the head officers, the team-
sters this morning did not report for
work. In that direction the tie-u- p was

complete. - '.-- --

. Although the, packers assert that they
have more than 400 teamaters at wor.k
this rooming, It Is certain that none ap-

peared In the danger sone and that de
liveries were not made. A
Sulsberger stole a march on the strikers
snd suoceeded by a ruse In getting nine
wagons through the lines and on the
down-tow- n routes, but it' ls not probable
that they-wil- l again "bavs such success.

In these deliveries newly painted
wagons bearing no names were run out
and they were not so heavily loaded that
their contents were exposed. Before the
strikers suspected to whom the wagons
belonged the early morning deliveries
had been made. v

There is no method Of meat
from the to the city by other
means than wagons and this feature
alone is one of the most serious to be
met. In the great strike of .1901 all
rioting was due to these deliveries. It
ts probable that an attempt1 to deliver
with non-unio- n drivers will Instantly be
met by violence. Chicago Is such an in-

tensely unionised town that on every
band where a wage question is being
fought every foot of the road means

in soms form or other.
Packers, Beaant. '

For once the unionists are lighting the
battles of the packers who
are reaping an harvest in
their operation They secured the
services of lit expert cattle handlers
from the ranks of the union and are
operating to their full capacity. In or-

der to assist them the unions sent only
the pick of their men and every em-

ploye that Is asked for from the union
le an expert In his line.

Not a minute of Idle time Is now In-

cluded in the day's work of ths
snd as a result they sre put-

ting out a largely Increased
By this the Independ

ents sre gaining ground art rapidly that
It Is freely predicted a break may take
place In the ranks of the packers' esso- -

in California politics and his public ca-

reer has been marked with ' unusual
success. As an orator he enjoys a high

Mr." Lane Is
a self-mad- e man. ; Many years ago he
came te Portland and engaged In the
newspaper business. He flnslly deter-
mined to study law, And be entered that
profession In California.' where his In.
dustry and ability gave him a prominent
place st the Ban Francisco bar. He was
elected city attorney and In 1902 became
the Democratic nominee for governor
of California. Although the state is so
heavily that four of ths Re-

publican nominees for states offices that
year were elected by majorities

10.000. the candi-
date, lor governor escaped defeat by so
narrow a margin that the result wna In
doubt for severs days. In 1103 Lone
ws nomlnataed by the Democrats for

OUT lii

illlli
Destroys Greater portion of lard 'Re-

finery Before Jit tan Be Controlled

Its Origin Is in Doubt

Teamsters Tie-U- p CompleteOne Firm .Suc-

cessfully Works RuseFirst Victim Strike'
UMd- - Nrw ttrtnnk ArhttMtmn.

ap-
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throughout

incompetent
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magnitude.
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Schwarxchleld
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stockyards

harassment
Independent

Independent
unprecedented
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reputation. emphatically

Republlenn

approx-
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f
elation, whose members' recognise that
even though the fight might eventually
be won. the expense of regaining the
trade: and- - fighting the - Independents
back to their original ground might
prove even- - greater than through the
ceasatlon of Operations during a long
labor war. . ".'""."- '-

Each time a wagqo of the independ-
ents 'emerges front. the Agates it" vis
greeted with shouts of approval and the
crowd Instantly "opens a path v through
which the wagon paases aa though on
parade. ' Several of these wagons were
this morning gaily decoated by their
drivers with flags and bunting, thus

Plrst victim Dies.'"
James Hall, tne first victim of the

strike, died this morning. A week ago
uv iwvt.vu ouiiri in ma aruin. nm
either by strikers or their sympathiser
Ths shut was fired'' from a crowd "and
so far all attempts to locate the man
who. did. the shooting-- hava proved
fruitless. ,:. -- .'

There wsa a movement oq foot In the
forenoon to . end the strike - that at-
tracted some attention In that It seemedit though other overtures ot a different
form were to be made. The strike
members of the state board of arbitra-
tion had an hour's conference with L)on-nel- ly

end other labor leaders and later
all left the labor headquarters for so
unknown destination.

No secret was mads of the fact that
another plan, for the settlement of the
fight waa contemplated, and It was cur-
rently believed therefore' that a last at-
tempt would be made to bring the twi
aides together again for an amicable

' "Another Igeetlaa Arrana-ed- .

At S O'clock this afternoon the state
ooara or erDiirauon, a iter anomer con-

ference with the union leaders succeeded
In having an agreement whereby the
1 1 I .A ..... .u . I. i
srs .

The new grounds ars that they ten-
tatively waive the 48 hours reinstate-
ment of strikers, but will maintain ths
10 days proposition, calling for the em-

ployment of all men who struck. An
effort is now being made to arrange for
a meeting with packers late this after-
noon. - '

W01Z ZkT XAWgAS CITY.

Packers Claim to Have Plenty of Ken
' Ohloago May Decide. -

'' Joarnal Special Sarvlre.) ,

Kansas City. July J7. The packets
this morning assert that they are well
satisfied with the situation and that de-

sertions from the unions are .frequent.
They expect that a complete force will
be employed within the next 4S hours.
No violence has been shown and at pres-
ent none is apprehended.'

The union leaders say there Is no fear
here that there will be any trouble e
the packers will have great difficulty In
supplying Chicago should they make
shipments there and run the risk of a
loss. There wlllbe ' no teamsters in
Chicago they assert to handle the meat
in case It ' is transported. They there-
fore believe Chicago will prove the de-
ciding factor, i . ",'''',.','

' OatAXA IS TBAJTQTSTX.

(Joarnal Spartal aVj litre.) '

Omaha, Neb., July 17. The strike
is quiet. The packers eontinue to

get new men. The sheriff now statrs
that he can handle the situation with-
out' the assistance of troops.

'. IOWA BAVZ TAJXS. '..

''(Journal Special Serrles.)
Orinnell. Ia., July S7. Ths First Na.

tionai bank closed its doors this morn-
ing. Its liabilities are placed at I&00,- -
eoo.-- : '.: ''.:-- . ';.

BIG RALLY
mayor of San Francisco, but the sht
was three-corner- and the party vote
was split, a that the election resulte-- l

In the triumph of Eugene E. Sohmlta.
Mr. Lane Is very popular among the
Democrats of California and has a
strong hold upon the labor vote.

Mr. Lane will probably be Introduced
Friday evening by Governor Chamber-
lain, who Is also expected to mske in
address, snd to tell of the St. Louis con-

vention which he atundod as chairman
Of the Oregon delegation.

There will be no other speskers, hut
the progrsm will Include Instrument!
muslo by the letter carriers' bsml an I

singing by Mrs. Rose Hloch-ftnie- r. '.

R Williams, president Of the MultnoniMli
Democratic club, will preside snd I') r
more prominent Im'HTi will hn
seats upon the platform. A larm

is expefl n'l women sre
peclally Invited to lie pral.


